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The Mystery Photo

William Heysek
wins Mystery Photo
contest

After our clue of last
week many people hit in
the right answer for the
Mystery Photo contest: a
horn. To be more precise,
the photo was taken
looking right into the bell
of a trumpet.
We promised the prize to

anyone who guessed close
to the right answer, and
the first card that came in,
from Mr. William Heysek
of Maytown, got it. Mr.
Heysek said, ‘“The object
pictured is a curved section
of a brass auto horn.”
The drawing that went

along with Mr. Heysek’s
guess implied that he
thought the photo was of
the outside of a horn, not
the bell. But the key
words, ‘‘brass horn,’’ have ’
won him the prize. His
card was postmarked Jan.
12 PM, earlier than any
other, and arrived in our
mailbox a day before any
other entry.
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Most later entries stated
correctly that the object is
a trumpet, sousaphone,
trombone, etc. Those gues-
sing thusly were:
Heidi Bednarzik
Gwendolyn Kramer
Joann Rice
Mrs. Kenn LeFever
Joseph A. Meszaros
Arlene Houck
Steve Houck
Paula Rice guessed a

bike horn, which would
also have won if it had
arrived earlier.

Two wrong guesses came
in: “‘the frame of either a
mirror or a picture,’’
Donald L. Simmons; and
“The wheel on a train,”
Mrs. Clarence N. Weid-
man.
Thanks to all for your

efforts, and congratulations
to William Heysek.
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Best of 5 wins
The Mystery Photo-

grapher has decided that
he’s been making things
too easy for you folks.

“I'm going to fool
everyone this week,’’ he
cackled, whipping his
gleaming Nikon from the
dark recesses of his black
cape. ‘‘Everyone,”’ he

What is it?

repeated. ‘‘All of them.
The whole bunch. We'll
see if they're smarter than
I am! I've got five mystery
photos this week, and I'm
going to make them guess
every one. Otherwise, no
prizes, hee, hee, har!”
The Mystery photo-

grapher was overruled by

the Editor in Chief, who

decided that it wasn’t fair
to make our readers guess
all five answers correctly in
order to win.

Thanks to the chief’s
sporting instincts, the
winner will be whoever
sends us a postcard with

January 18, 1978

the mest correct answers.
In case of a tie, the card
with the earliest postmark
wins.
The prize is a free

subscription to our monthly
magazine. (We can’t give
free newspaper sub.
scriptions due to postal
regulations.)

What is it, and

when did it fly here?

 

Whatis she looking at,

and where is she?

 
hat does it do?

Why (in general terms)

is this man unhappy?

 

  HINT 1; All the photos
were taken in the Marietta-
Maytown- E. Donegal-
Mount Joy area within the
past two months.
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HINT 2; Not all the
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JOND.Hurst pictures areright side up.
** "+ Eventhough this guess waswrong, ‘we thoughtthe - ><: » ©

calligraphy was worth reproducing. [%: size.]

Send answers to the Susquehanna Times,

Box 754, RD 1, Marietta, 17547
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